ABSTRACT Disability after childhood diarrhea is an important burden on global productivity. Recent studies suggest that gut bacterial communities influence how humans recover from infectious diarrhea, but we still lack extensive data and mechanistic hypotheses for how these bacterial communities respond to diarrheal disease and its treatment. Here, we report that after Vibrio cholerae infection, the human gut microbiota undergoes an orderly and reproducible succession that features transient reversals in relative levels of enteric Bacteroides and Prevotella. Elements of this succession may be a common feature in microbiota recovery from acute secretory diarrhea, as we observed similar successional dynamics after enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (ETEC) infection. Our metagenomic analyses suggest that multiple mechanisms drive microbial succession after cholera, including bacterial dispersal properties, changing enteric oxygen and carbohydrate levels, and phage dynamics. Thus, gut microbiota recovery after cholera may be predictable at the level of community structure but is driven by a complex set of temporally varying ecological processes. Our findings suggest opportunities for diagnostics and therapies targeting the gut microbiota in humans recovering from infectious diarrhea.
D
iarrheal diseases are a global health problem, especially among children. On average, a child under the age of 5 years in the developing world experiences three diarrheal episodes per year (1) . These episodes are dangerous: diarrhea kills 1.9 million children annually, making it the second leading cause of child death (2) . Survival also carries risks. Frequent cases of diarrhea before age 2 years are linked with a subsequent average growth shortfall of 3.6 cm, elevated heart rate after exercise, a loss of 10 IQ points, and roughly a year's delay in starting school (3) (4) (5) (6) . Disability from childhood diarrhea may even outweigh the global productivity cost of diarrheal mortality (7) . Thus, it is important to understand not only the causes of diarrheal disease episodes, but also how humans convalesce after them.
The microbial community residing in the gastrointestinal tract (the gut microbiota) is a potentially important, but still incompletely understood, factor in the recovery from diarrheal infections. The gut microbiota has been shown to influence host health, particularly with regard to pathogen suppression (8) , host nutrition (9, 10) , and even neurodevelopment (11) . Yet, while the ecology of gut microbes in human diarrhea has been studied for decades via culture-based methods (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) , more recent metagenomic techniques have largely ignored diarrhea, especially in developing world settings. To date, most studies of gut microbiota and disease have focused on maladies common to the developed world, such as obesity (17, 18) , type 1 diabetes (19) , and inflammatory disorders (20, 21) . Still, two sequencing-based surveys of the human gut microbiota following cholera in Bangladesh have been published recently (22, 23) . In one survey among children, Vibrio cholerae infection led to marked reductions in Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes in the gut and an altered microbial community structure that persisted for weeks (22) . In another survey, recovery from cholera was found to resemble infant gut microbial colonization (23) . This recovery also involved growth of a bacterial species that could protect mice against V. cholerae. Together, these studies suggest that gut microbiota are dynamic communities after cholera infection. Yet, it remains poorly understood what kinds of ecological models can be used to explain microbial dynamics after infectious diarrhea in the developing world and whether these models are generalizable across diarrheal pathogens.
Here, we provide information relevant to these questions after longitudinally studying gut microbiota in adults and children hospitalized with infectious diarrhea in Dhaka, Bangladesh, along with healthy controls. We also conducted metagenomic sequencing of microbial community DNA over the course of V. cholerae infection, which allowed us to directly measure microbial gene content (the microbiome). Our data suggest that gut microbial dynamics after cholera resemble an orderly succession. Most components of this succession could be reproduced in an additional longitudinal study of patients with enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (ETEC) infection. Using conceptual frameworks from ecological theory, we identified several potentially critical factors that shape microbial succession in the human gut. These factors suggest testable hypotheses for how host-microbe interactions influence the recovery from infectious diarrhea.
RESULTS
We first studied 13 individuals hospitalized with cultureconfirmed cholera in Dhaka, Bangladesh (cholera cohort 1; see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Patients' household members who shared a cooking pot were defined as contacts (n ϭ 27). Each cholera patient was treated with a single dose of azithromycin on the day of presentation. Initially, stool samples for metagenomic analysis were collected on the day following presentation (1 day past presentation [dpp] ). To obtain samples prior to antibiotic treatment, we enrolled a second cohort of cholera patients (cholera cohort 2; n ϭ 10) and collected stool samples immediately upon presentation to the hospital, prior to azithromycin treatment (0 dpp). These individuals denied previous antibiotic use. Follow-up patient and household contact samples were collected by rectal swab, which we found to capture similar microbiota as stool samples (see Materials and Methods; also see Text S1 in the supplemental material). Samples were characterized by 16S rRNA gene sequencing (n ϭ 114, median of 14,220 mapped reads per sample [see Table S1 in the supplemental material]) and metagenomic shotgun sequencing (n ϭ 47, median of 3,058,075 reads per sample [see Table S2 in the supplemental material]). A third cohort of patients with ETEC infection (ETEC cohort) was comprised of 18 patients from Dhaka, Bangladesh (see Fig. S1D and E). ETEC cohort members were tracked for up to 6 months after hospitalization. Samples from the ETEC cohort were analyzed by 16S rRNA sequencing (n ϭ 74 samples, median of 132,667 mapped reads per sample [see Table S1 ]).
Ecological statistical tests support time-dependent recovery from infection and treatment. Principal coordinates analyses (PCoA) of pairwise distances between samples provided qualitative support that gut bacterial communities were structured temporally in patients with cholera ( Fig. 1) . For a variety of community dissimilarity measures, samples early in infection and treatment (i.e., 0 and 1 dpp) clustered distinctly from samples collected afterward (i.e., 7 and 30 dpp). Moreover, 30-dpp samples appeared to cluster near communities taken from healthy subjects, suggesting that patients' gut microbiota recovered roughly 1 month after infection.
We performed a semiparametric version of an analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) (24) to quantitatively measure temporal patterns in subjects' gut microbiota at the operational taxonomic unit (OTU) level. We considered two model terms: subject identity (random effect) and time after infection (fixed effect). Running the PERMANOVA associated both variables with community dynamics (P Ͻ 0.001; R 2 ϭ 0.37, 0.14 for identity and time, respectively). Thus, recovery of gut microbiota after cholera may reflect both temporal and subject-specific patterns.
We ran a similar analysis on the metagenomic data to investigate how microbial functional profiles recovered from cholera. This analysis only identified a temporal component to cholera recovery (P Ͻ 0.001). A separate clustering analysis also showed that the metagenomic data could be separated more clearly by time point than the taxonomic data (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material), suggesting that gut microbial functional profiles are less subject specific than taxonomic ones in patients following cholera.
Microbial taxonomic and functional succession after cholera. To further visualize the dynamics of specific microbial taxa following cholera, we grouped bacteria at the genus level and then clustered genera exhibiting similar temporal patterns (see Materials and Methods). This technique reduced the number of variables to plot while still preserving taxonomic information (25) . Our clustering yielded 5 major groups of bacteria (defined as accounting for more than 10% of subjects' 16S rRNA reads for at least one sampling point [see Table S3 in the supplemental material]). These groups accounted for a median of 65.8% of 16S sequences from each sample (minimum, 19.7%; maximum, 97.1%). Groups exhibited unique temporal patterns, which we used to assign each group a name ( Fig. 2A and B) . The InfectionStage group appeared only at 0 dpp; the Early-Stage group bloomed at 0 to 7 dpp but receded by the last time point; the Mid-Stage group appeared at only 7 dpp; the Late-Stage group dominated guts of healthy household contacts and the microbiota of recovering cholera patients at 30 dpp; and, the All-Swab group was only observed in rectal swab samples (i.e., absent from 0-and 1-dpp patient samples, which were whole stool samples). At 30 dpp, significant differences in group abundances relative to healthy household contacts were not observed.
To evaluate if the groups' dynamics after cholera could be observed with another secretory infectious diarrhea, we applied the same taxonomic model to gut microbiota from patients tracked longitudinally after infection with ETEC. To account for the causal pathogen in the ETEC cohort, we modified our taxonomic model by moving Escherichia from the Early-Stage group to the Infection-Stage group; this likely overestimated the number of infection-related bacteria at later time points, as pathogenic and commensal E. coli cannot be distinguished by 16S rRNA sequencing. With these groupings, we observed dynamics similar to the ones observed with V. cholerae infection (Fig. 3A and B) . Infection-Stage and Early-Stage group bacteria were both common at 0 and 1 dpp. Late-Stage bacteria were dominant at 30 dpp. At the OTU level, there was a significant correlation between taxon abundance at 0, 1, and 30 dpp with ETEC or V. cholerae (Fig. 3C) . However, we did not observe a correlation between cholera and ETEC patients' gut microbiota at 7 dpp, midway through recovery. Although 3 of the 18 ETEC patients exhibited sizable populations of Mid-Stage group microbes at 7 dpp, this bacterial group's median abundance was near 0 at 7 dpp. Cholera and ETEC infection therefore yielded similar microbial dynamics during the initial and late stages of recovery, but intermediate time points were pathogen specific.
In addition to tracking the dynamics of bacterial taxa across diarrheal infections, we also measured how microbial gene functions changed during patient recovery from cholera ( Fig. 2C ; see also Table S4 in the supplemental material). At 0 and 1 dpp, 17 of the 25 tracked functional categories showed significant abundance changes relative to healthy controls (q Ͻ 0.05, Mann-Whitney U test). This fraction trended downwards with time. By 30 dpp, only 2 functional groups still exhibited altered abundances. Thus, as in the case of the taxonomic groups, microbial gene function is initially altered by cholera but recovers by 30 dpp to a profile resembling that of healthy subjects. Yet, unlike the taxonomic groupings, there was less apparent interindividual variation in the abundance of each functional group (Fig. 2C ). This finding was consistent with our PERMANOVA and clustering analyses (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material), suggesting subject-specific components to microbial community structures, but not to microbial gene content.
Succession mechanisms. To attempt to elucidate the mechanisms underlying the observed microbial succession after cholera, we first investigated bacterial group taxonomy. The Late-Stage group was primarily composed of Prevotella, which previous studies have found to dominate healthy human gut samples in the developing world (26, 27) . Observations that Late-Stage group bacteria accumulated in patients 30 dpp support the hypothesis that diarrheal recovery ends with a return of bacteria associated with a healthy gut microbiota. High levels of Infection-Stage bacteria at 0 dpp were also explained by genus membership. The Infection-Stage group included the parent genus of V. cholerae, the causal pathogen. Notably, we observed a wide variation in V. cholerae levels among 0-dpp samples, ranging from 0.033% to 88% of sequenced reads, with a median of 25% among patients who gave no self-report of antibiotic use ( Fig. 2A) . Lastly, the taxonomy of All-Swab microbes and their absence at 0 and 1 dpp suggested that the group may be associated with epithelia obtained as part of the swabbing process. All-Swab microbes were only present in samples taken by rectal swab and included Corynebacterium and Staphylococcus species, which abound in the gluteal crease (28) . The taxonomy of All-Swab bacteria also overlapped with a putative consortium of mucosa-associated microbes (29) . similarities of gut microbiota samples from cholera patients and healthy household contacts over time were projected onto a two-dimensional space by using principal coordinates analysis (76) . Shown are projections made using the unweighted Unifrac (A) and weighted Unifrac (B) distances, as well as the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity (C).
Stage group? To address these questions, we considered four ecological processes that have been proposed to influence microbial succession: dispersal potential, resource availability, changes in environmental stresses, and phage predation (30) . Dispersal potential. We initially investigated if microbial dispersal traits could influence the order in which microbes colonized the gut after V. cholerae infection. It has been hypothesized that easily dispersed bacteria will predominate early in microbial succession because they are more likely to inoculate new habitats (30) . If dispersal traits contributed to the microbiota recovery process, Early-Stage microbes would be more easily disseminated than Late-Stage ones. In support of this prediction, we observed that the most enriched major gene function in the early stages of cholera infection and recovery involved bacterial migration (cell bacterial OTUs were collapsed at the genus level. Highly correlated genera were further grouped and named according to their dynamics. Cholera patients are shown at 0 dpp (cohort 2; labeled by subject ID) or from 1 dpp onwards (cohort 1; labeled by household ID). Microbiota from healthy household contacts in cohort 1 are shown in the healthy contacts group and distinguished by numbers following their household IDs; these samples were collected at the same time as patient 1-dpp samples. Absent samples are labeled with an X. The percentages of 16S rRNA reads associated with V. cholerae among subjects at 0 dpp are shown in boxes (median, 25%). (B) Median group abundances across subjects. Abundance values are also shown next to the bars. Significant differences relative to controls are labeled with an asterisk (P Ͻ 0.05; two-sided Mann-Whitney U test). (C) Microbial gene abundances, grouped using the COG hierarchy of functions (82) . Gene levels are shown relative to median values in healthy subjects and are organized by subject (columns) and COG category (rows). Red boxes indicate gene functions enriched in subjects, relative to healthy controls, while blue boxes denote gene functions that are rarer. Categories labeled with asterisks to the right of a given recovery stage have significantly different abundances at that stage compared to controls (q Ͻ 0.05, Mann-Whitney U test). Rare COG categories (median fractional abundance, Ͻ0.0001 in healthy controls) are not shown here but are provided in Table S4 in the supplemental material, along with median COG abundances and full COG category names.
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motility) (Fig. 2C ). We also examined how commonly Early-Stage microbes could be found on foods, which are often hypothesized to be a vector of microbial transmission (25, 31) . We chose as a reference a recent 16S rRNA gene sequencing-based survey of diet items commonly consumed in Dhaka, Bangladesh (e.g., rice, lentils, fruits, and vegetables) (25) . In agreement with the hypothesis that Early-Stage microbes are more easily dispersed, 24% of EarlyStage taxa were found in at least one sampled food item, whereas none of the Late-Stage taxa were found in the sampled foods (P Ͻ 0.001, two-sided Fisher's exact test). Thus, gene functional biases early in succession and bacterial frequencies in previously studied foods are supportive of a model where more easily dispersed microbes enjoy an advantage in recolonizing the gut. Oxygen as an environmental stress. The presence of facultative anaerobes among the Early-Stage microbes led us next to examine whether oxygen levels play a role in gut microbial succession. Oxygen diffuses into the gut lumen from host epithelial cells (32) . Facultative anaerobes (e.g., Gammaproteobacteria and Bacilli) respire oxygen and are therefore thought to establish and maintain enteric anoxia (29, (33) (34) (35) (36) . Our data are consistent with a model where oxygen levels are abnormally elevated after infection, as Early-Stage bacteria are composed of Escherichia (a member of the Gammaproteobacteria), as well as Streptococcus and Enterococcus species (members of the Bacilli). Still, estimating enteric oxygen levels from microbial taxonomic data is challenging due to the lack of quantitative oxygen tolerance data for many gut bacterial species.
We therefore turned to microbial genes with known oxygen affinities to infer changes to enteric oxygen levels following cholera infection. Recent analyses suggest that low-and high-affinity cytochrome oxidases may be environmentally distributed according to oxygen availability, with high-affinity oxidases found in more anoxic environments and low-affinity oxidases associated with more oxygenated environments (37) . To test for a cytochrome signature of changing oxygen levels during the succession, we tracked catalytic subunits from both low-affinity (bo 3 ) and high-affinity (bd and cbb 3 ) cytochrome oxidases. Abundance levels for these cytochrome subunits within our metagenomic data sets varied significantly over time (P Ͻ 0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test) and in a manner consistent with a transient increase in enteric oxygen levels following cholera infection (Fig. 4) . The subunit from the low-affinity oxidase peaked in abundance 1 dpp at a level 19ϫ higher than the healthy contacts (P Ͻ 0.01, two-sided MannWhitney U test). Four genera were associated with at least 4% of bo 3 subunit reads from this time point (Escherichia, Shigella, Klebsiella, and Citrobacter), suggesting that multiple bacterial taxa contribute to increased levels of low-affinity oxidases 1 dpp. In contrast, the subunit from the high-affinity oxidase bd was at its lowest concentrations 1 to 7 dpp, with levels roughly half those seen in healthy contacts (P Ͻ 0.01, two-sided Mann-Whitney U test). The subunit from another high-affinity cytochrome oxidase, cbb 3 , was also less abundant during the recovery dates 1 to 30 dpp. Notably, this subunit's levels did not appear depleted during acute infection (0 dpp), which reflects its carriage by V. cholerae (38) Cholera OTU levels (log 10 fraction) genomes). Overall, results from cytochrome oxidase analyses support a model in which oxygen levels in the gut lumen transiently increase after infectious diarrhea and treatment.
Genomic evidence for changing carbohydrate availability. Next, we explored our metagenomic data for signals of changing microbial resource availability after cholera. We focused on the 7-dpp samples, in an effort to better understand the transience of the Mid-Stage group. We searched for enzymes with significant abundance differences at 7 dpp, relative to healthy samples (193 enzymes identified; q Ͻ 0.1, two-sided Mann-Whitney U test [see Table S5 in the supplemental material]). Most of these enzymes exhibited the same log fold change sign when a paired analysis was done with index patients' 7-dpp and 30-dpp samples (188 of 193 enzymes; P Ͻ 0.001, chi-square test). We generated hypotheses for changing resources by grouping enzymes into EC sub-subclasses and then ranking sub-subclasses by the number of member enzymes that were significantly enriched or reduced (see Table S6 in the supplemental material).
The three most highly enriched enzyme sub-subclasses at 7 dpp shared a common theme of carbohydrate metabolism. These subsubclasses were glycosidases (EC 3.2.1.-), phosphotransferases with an alcohol group as acceptor (EC 2.7.1.-), and oxidoreductases acting on the CHϪOH group of donors and that use NAD ϩ or NADP ϩ as an acceptor (EC 1.1.1.-). Review of the functions of the 34 enzymes with significant abundance changes in these groups revealed that 27 were linked to carbohydrate processing (Fig. 5) . In contrast, of the 24 enzymes found in the three leastenriched enzyme sub-subclasses at 7 dpp (EC 6.1.1.-, EC 6.3.4.-, and EC 2.7.7.-), only 3 were linked to carbohydrates. We note that because enzyme enrichments were measured relative to healthy contacts (and not diseased samples), our data suggest that the gut microbiome at 7 dpp features even higher polysaccharide degradation potential than in normal subjects.
Most enriched carbohydrate-associated genes were associated with the genus Bacteroides, with 70% of these genes having at least 40% of their metagenomic reads mapping to the genus. Indeed, several of the carbohydrate-associated genes encoded functions known to help Bacteroides colonize the gut. Xyloglucans, common hemicelluloses from ingested plant matter, are metabolized by Bacteroides glycosidase genes from enzyme sub-subclass EC 3.2.1.- (39) . Bacteroides may also derive nutrients from mucins, which are host-secreted epithelial proteins that have been glycosylated (40) . We observed that one of the most enriched enzymes was an arylsulfatase (EC 3.1.6.8; see Table S5 in the supplemental material), which is related to a family of mucin-desulfating sulfatases used by Bacteroides to degrade mucins (41) . Another enriched enzyme sub-subclass, hexosaminidases [EC 3.2.1.52; see Fig. 5 and Table S5 in the supplemental material), shares an EC identification number with chitobiases, which enable Bacteroides to penetrate gut mucous layers and colonize the human gut (42) . Thus, inferring a burst of carbohydrate metabolism 7 dpp was consistent with Bacteroides membership in the Mid-Stage group. Still, some non-Bacteroides microbes may also have contributed to increased carbohydrate metabolism at 7 dpp, as a subset of significantly enriched carbohydrate-associated genes (22%) had less than 5% of its corresponding metagenomic reads map to the genus Bacteroides.
Phage succession. Finally, we examined the notion that phage predation influences microbiota succession after V. cholerae infection (30, 43) . We used a previously constructed reference database of 2,809 viral genomes to identify and quantify bacteriophages in our metagenomic data (25) . We observed a significant change in the total levels of phage-associated reads over time (P Ͻ 0.001, Kruskal-Wallis test), with median phage abundances on the first day of infection 88.9ϫ higher than among healthy contacts (P Ͻ 0.001, two-sided Mann-Whitney U test) (Fig. 6A) . Increased abundances were distributed across multiple phages, with 76 phage taxa exhibiting increased mean abundance relative to healthy contacts; only 22 phages were relatively less abundant. Increased abundances were also consistent across patients. The lowest phage concentration observed in a patient at 0 dpp (0.043% of reads) was still greater than the highest phage concentration measured in a healthy subject (0.033%). Phage concentrations at 1 dpp remained significantly elevated, but at slightly lower levels (22.8ϫ higher than healthy controls; P Ͻ 0.01). Thus, blooms in phages may be an early and reproducible feature of microbial succession following cholera.
We next performed a strain-level analysis to see if specific phages were changing in abundance over time. We found three phage strains that showed significantly changing temporal dynamics: Streptococcus thermophilus temperate bacteriophage O1205, Vibrio phage ICP1, and Vibrio phage ICP2 (q Ͻ Kruskal-Wallis test) (Fig. 6B) . Phages targeting Infection-Stage and Early-Stage microbial taxa therefore exhibit dynamic temporal abundances.
To estimate whether these dynamics were caused by increases among free viral particles, we examined the rates of phageassigned sequencing reads, relative to reads assigned to their host bacteria. The Streptococcus phage can exist in a lysogenic state (44) and was observed at a rate of 0.0152 reads per Streptococcus thermophilus read. That rate is roughly half the ratio expected if the phage was integrated into its host genome in single copy (0.0273). Thus, the levels of the Streptococcus phage at 1 dpp could be explained by Streptococcus thermophilus carrying lysogenic phage on average one in every two bacteria. Similarly, the observed read rate of phage ICP1 relative to its expected rate (0.0162:0.0326) suggested that one ICP1 phage existed per two V. cholerae bacteria at 0 dpp. In contrast, phage ICP2 was observed 30 times more frequently than expected by chance at 0 dpp (read ratio of 0.4094: 0.0135). The ability of this phage to become lysogenic was not 
FIG 5
Carbohydrate-associated enzymes are enriched at 7 dpp. Shown are enzymes with significant differences in abundance between healthy and 7-dpp samples (q Ͻ 0.1, two-sided Mann-Whitney U test). Labeled enzymes belong to the three enzyme sub-subclasses that were most enriched at 7 dpp: glycosidases (EC 3.2.1.-, red EC number), phosphotransferases with an alcohol group as acceptor (EC:2.7.1-, orange), and oxidoreductases with CHϪOH donors and NAD ϩ or NADP ϩ as acceptors (EC:1.1.1.-, green). Enzymes labeled on the left have significantly lower abundances in 7-dpp microbiomes relative to healthy ones, whereas enzymes labeled on the right have significantly higher abundances. Names in black are enzymes associated with carbohydrate metabolism, while those in gray are not associated with carbohydrates. To improve legibility, some enzyme names have been listed with more compact alternative names. Abundances are shown with log-transformed RPKM values (reads per kilobase per million mapped).
described when it was first identified (45) . Yet, even if ICP2 could integrate into the V. cholerae genome at levels similar to common Vibrio prophage (i.e., double copy [46] ), free ICP2 viral particles still were an order of magnitude more abundant that V. cholerae itself. After cholera, select viral species may therefore generate blooms of free phage.
DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that microbial succession follows secretory diarrheal illness in humans. We observed a rapid, reproducible, and reversible change in microbial community structure and gene abundance after cholera in children and adults, despite wide variation in pathogen colonization levels between subjects. Gut microbial succession of the same major bacterial groups was also seen among a separate cohort of patients with secretory diarrhea due to ETEC. Among cholera patients, taxonomic abundance over time was idiosyncratic whereas functional abundance was not, supporting the emerging paradigm that gut microbial gene abundance is less subject specific than community structure (25, 47, 48) . By integrating ecological theory and metagenomics, we have developed a four-step model for the observed succession (Fig. 7) . In step 1, diarrheal infection and/or antibiotics clear both obligate and oxygen-consuming facultative anaerobes from the gut, allowing oxygen and dietary/host substrates to accumulate. In step 2, facultative anaerobes recolonize the gut, potentially due to their rapid dispersal from dietary sources and their tolerance of elevated oxygen levels. In step 3, aerobic respiration by the early colonizers lowers oxygen tensions to the point where obligate anaerobes can begin recolonizing the gut to exploit the readily available substrates. Bacteriophages targeting the early colonizers may hasten their departure. In step 4, competition for dietary and host substrates promotes return to the original state.
Our model is supported by prior culture-and sequencingbased microbiota studies of infectious bacterial diarrhea and also offers new insights into the mechanisms of recovery. The hypothesized decline in commensal microbial populations during step 1 has been estimated to be between 100-and 100,000-fold, according to culture-based measures of anaerobic bacteria during infectious or antibiotic-associated diarrhea (13) (14) (15) . Inverse dynamics among facultative anaerobes in the days after infection, a feature characteristic of step 2 of our model, have also been observed in earlier studies of diarrhea in children (13, 22) . However, our study used functional genomic data, specifically, bacterial cytochrome oxidase levels, as evidence for increased gut oxygen levels after diarrhea.
Step 3, which we propose as a middle stage in the microbial succession, has not been explicitly identified in prior diarrheal studies. However, several earlier observations support the underlying dynamics and proposed mechanisms of this step. For example, the sharp increase among enteric Bacteroides at 7 dpp is consistent with the findings of a culture-based longitudinal study of cholera infection in Kolkata (15) . That study reported Bacteroides levels in stool increasing by roughly 9 orders of magnitude, 4 to 8 days after infection. Data from a recent metagenomic survey similarly suggest that Bacteroides species exhibit transient increases in abundance approximately 1 week after cholera infection (23) . There is also prior evidence for changing levels of carbohydrate utilization after diarrhea. The recent metagenomic survey showing transient Bacteroides levels after cholera identified carbohydrate metabolism genes as the most altered functional group during infection recovery (23) . A study of antibiotic-associated diarrhea in Japanese patients found that short-chain fatty acids, a common byproduct of microbial polysaccharide fermentation, decreased 10-fold during acute diarrhea (14) . Finally, while phage predation of commensal gut microbes was not previously reported after diarrhea, it is now established that pathogen-targeting vibriophages are common and important features of cholera in- fection (50) (51) (52) (53) . Given these prior observations, why was step 3 not identified before? One possibility is that its clearest taxonomic feature, an unusual reversal of the Bacteroides-to-Prevotella ratio, may not have been apparent in studies prior to 1990 (12, 13, 15) , the year in which Prevotella was proposed to be a distinct genus among the Bacteroides (54) . In contrast to the preceding stage, step 4 of our model has analogues in the preceding literature, but our data provide new clarity to the fullness of gut microbial recovery after diarrheal infection. Prevotella levels in children 30 dpp with cholera have been observed to resemble those of healthy subjects (22) , and levels of anaerobic bacteria a month after antibiotic-associated diarrhea have also been shown to be indistinguishable from levels in healthy controls (14) . Still, examination of whether major bacterial groups return to normal levels in prior studies has been precluded by the lack of within-study healthy controls (22) or been limited to only cultivable microbes (14) . In addition, our use of metagenomic sequencing suggests that microbial gene content, and therefore likely microbial metabolism, returns to normal 30 days after infectious diarrhea.
Yet, despite the genomic evidence presented here, our model of microbial succession after infectious diarrhea will still need to be refined by future studies. For example, we only investigated V. cholerae and ETEC infections, which share several characteristics: a noninvasive bacterial pathogen, a toxin mediated by ADPribosylation, and a resulting diarrhea that is severe and watery (55) . Infectious diarrheas with alternative etiologies may yield distinct gut microbiota recovery dynamics. For example, even between cholera and ETEC infection, we observed heterogeneity in the microbial succession at 7 dpp. This was unlikely to be caused by sampling artifacts, as field workers used similar collection techniques for both the cholera and ETEC cohorts. Instead, differences in virulence factors or toxins between ETEC and V. cholerae may have limited Mid-Stage microbes from colonizing ETEC patients through mechanisms that remain to be elucidated. Patients with ETEC infection usually also exhibit longer diarrheal histories than cholera patients, meaning the middle stages of recovery from cholera and ETEC could occur during different date ranges (56) . In support of this hypothesis, we observed patients 7 dpp with ETEC who exhibited significantly correlated OTU abundances with patients 30 dpp with cholera ( ϭ 0.23; P Ͻ 0.001, Spearman correlation). A Mid-Stage recovery to ETEC infection similar to the one seen in cholera patients therefore may have occurred prior to 7 dpp in ETEC patients. Future studies of these two diarrheal pathogens with larger cohorts and finer longitudinal sampling may resolve the midrecovery discrepancy.
Another outstanding question in our model is what forces cause the Mid-Stage microbes to ultimately give way to Late-Stage bacteria. The primary members of these groups, the Bacteroides and the Prevotella, have been previously thought to partition according to host demographics: the Prevotella are common among developing world inhabitants, and the Bacteroides are more plentiful in residents of developed nations (26, 27) . Understanding what causes the decline of Mid-Stage bacteria in patients after cholera may therefore help elucidate global patterns of gut microbial ecology. One potential mechanism may be that although both the Prevotella and Bacteroides can degrade dietary fiber, the Prevotella are more efficient at consuming the carbohydrates eaten in the developing world (27, 57) . When cholera and antibiotic treatment clear Prevotella populations, sugars accumulate at elevated levels and provide transient opportunities for less efficient carbohydrate utilizers (i.e., the Bacteroides) to colonize the gut (58) . After carbohydrate levels ultimately decline to normal levels, the
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Another potential reason for the Mid-to Late-Stage switch may involve the gut mucosa, whose composition is known to affect microbiota structure (59) . We have observed that levels of maltase-glucoamylase, one of the enzymes comprising gut mucus layers (60) , increase in human intestinal epithelia during convalescence from acute cholera (83) . Recent work in mice also suggested that infection causes the host to decorate the gut mucosa with fucose, stimulating microbial metabolism and promoting the recovery of host body weight (61) . Additional studies in humans and gnotobiotic animal models will be necessary to explore the interplay between gut microbiota and gut mucin profiles after infectious diarrhea.
Ultimately, our studies of cholera infection and gut microbial ecology should inform future efforts to monitor and manage recovery from disease. There is an increasing appreciation that repeated incidents of diarrheal infections predispose children in the developing world to malnutrition and enteric dysfunction (62, 63) . The ecological model we propose here suggests new lines of therapeutic and diagnostic research for diarrheal illness. For example, host mucin profiles across infection could be investigated for their roles in guiding resident Late-Stage microbes to colonize the gut (64) . Enteric oxygen levels could also be explored as a patient characteristic to be both managed, as well as monitored, following treatment. These potential lines of medical research, inspired by theories of microbial ecology, may help alleviate the persistent worldwide burden of diarrheal disease.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection. (i) Cohort recruitment.
Samples were collected at the Dhaka Hospital of the International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh (ICDDR,B) as part of a previously described study (65) . Eligible patients for cholera cohort 1 were recruited at the ICDDR,B after presenting with acute secretory diarrhea, age of Ն6 months, culturepositive stool for V. cholerae O1, and no significant comorbidities. Field workers discussed enrollment with household contacts within 6 h of index case presentation. Household contacts in cholera cohort 1 were defined as individuals who shared a cooking pot with an index patient for the previous 3 days. Contacts were excluded if they were already participating in other studies, if they had been patients at the ICDDR,B in the previous 2 months, or if they had significant comorbidities. Subjects in cholera cohort 2 and the ETEC infection cohort were also enrolled from patients at the ICDDR,B hospital. In the case of cholera cohort 2, eligible patients satisfied the criteria for cholera cohort 1 index cases but had not yet been treated with antibiotics at Dhaka Hospital. These patients also selfreported that they had not taken antibiotics prior to presentation. Patients eligible for the ETEC infection cohort also satisfied the criteria for cholera cohort 1, except their stool was culture negative for V. cholerae and was confirmed by multiplex PCR and immunodiagnostic methods positive for ETEC (66) .
(ii) Subject tracking. Contacts and index cases in cholera cohort 1 were observed longitudinally for approximately 1 month, beginning the day index case stool cultures were confirmed (1 dpp). Gut microbiota were sampled using both fecal samples and rectal swabs. Rectal swabs were collected by field workers during home visits 1 dpp (contacts only), between 6 and 10 dpp (grouped into the category "7 dpp") and between 27 and 32 dpp (grouped into the category "30 dpp"). Rectal swabs were placed on ice and immediately transported to the ICDDR,B, where they were stored at Ϫ80°C until shipment on dry ice to Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA. We used rectal swabs to sample gut microbiota during home visits due to the challenges of reliably collecting fecal samples in this setting. A pilot, high-throughput sequencing-based comparison study (see Text S1 in the supplemental material) indicated that paired rectal swabs and fecal samples (i) exhibited similar phylum-level bacterial profiles, (ii) segregated by health status, not sampling mode, and (iii) captured similar interindividual microbiota variations (P ϭ 0.001, Mantel test). Thus, rectal swab results were used in this study.
Single time point samples from cholera cohort 2 subjects were collected via rectal swab at Dhaka Hospital. The ETEC cohort index patients were tracked longitudinally using methods similar to the ones used for cholera cohort 1, but for longer periods of time. Rectal swabs were collected from these patients 0 and 1 dpp at Dhaka Hospital and on home visits between 6 and 9 dpp ("7 dpp"), 30 to 32 dpp ("30 dpp"), 88 to 98 dpp ("90" dpp), and between 180 and 309 dpp ("Ͼ180 dpp").
The study was approved by the Ethical and Research Review Committees of the ICDDR,B and the Institutional Review Board of Massachusetts General Hospital.
DNA sequencing. (i) Sequencing and processing of bacterial 16S rRNA. Bacterial DNA for sequencing was isolated using the PowerSoil DNA extraction kit (MoBio). Published protocols and custom barcoded primers were used to amplify, clean, and quantify the V4 region of bacterial 16S rRNA (67) (68) (69) . Raw sequence data were processed using scripts from QIIME versions 1.2.1 to 1.4.0 (70) . To minimize the effects of sequencing errors, we kept only high-quality, full-length reads (max_bad_run_length was set to 0 in the split_libraries_illumina.py script). OTUs were picked at 97% sequence similarity against a reference database constructed from the Greengenes database (71) by the QIIME developers (nested_gg_workflow.py, accessed on 4 February 2011). The FASTA file associated with the reference database was trimmed to span only the 16S region amplified by primers.
(ii) Shotgun sequencing and processing of bacterial genomic DNA. A total of 47 samples were characterized using metagenomic sequencing. Samples from all index patients in cohort 1 at the 1-, 7-, and 30-dpp time points were selected for sequencing. Additionally, all samples from cohort 2 were chosen for sequencing. Finally, a subset of healthy contact samples from cohort 1 with abundant extracted DNA was picked for metagenomic library preparation.
Extracted bacterial DNA was prepared for shotgun sequencing in two batches. The first batch of samples was sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq system using a modified version of a previous protocol (69) . DNA from these samples was sheared into roughly 300-bp fragments by using a Covaris S220 (duty cycle, 10%; intensity, 4; number of cycles per burst, 200; time, 80 s). Sequencing libraries were prepared from the fragments by using the NEBNext DNA Library prep master mix set for Illumina (E6040S; New England Biolabs). Library size and quality were assessed using an HS-DNA chip on an Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100. To increase sample power, a second batch of samples was prepared for shotgun sequencing. These samples were prepared using a higher-throughput library preparation protocol that relied on an automated liquid handling robot (IngentX Apollo 324). DNA was sheared using a Covaris S220 set to parameters optimized for the Apollo robot (duty cycle, 10%; intensity, 4; number of cycles per burst, 200; time per cycle, 9; number of cycles, 8; time, 72 s). DNA was then concentrated before being placed on the Apollo apparatus using a column (DCC-5; Zymo). Libraries were prepared using the Apollo PrepX ILM kit and a customized version of the robot's ILM DNA protocol (IntegeneX). NEXTflex-96 DNA barcodes (BioO Scientific) were substituted for the IntegeneX adapters; these were loaded at 5 M, except in the case of low starting DNA concentrations (Ͻ5 ng/l), in which case the barcodes were loaded at 1.7 M. Library sizes were then measured using the Bioanalyzer 2100, and DNA concentrations were measured by quantitative PCR (qPCR; ABsolute SYBR green qPCR mix; Thermo Scientific) on a Stratagene MX3000p machine.
Functional analyses between two samples run in duplicate across the two library preparations suggested that technical differences between the protocols did not introduce significant bias. Instead, Spearman correlations for gene profiles partitioned using either the COG, EC, KO, Pfam, or the TIGR databases were nearly all Ͼ0.9 for matched samples. Moreover, PERMANOVA analysis on metagenomic data from all samples taken from index patients in cohort 1 (including duplicates) did not report a significant effect of library preparation method (P Ͼ 0.05). Given the reproducibility of the sequencing protocols and to simplify later metagenomic analyses, samples sequenced in duplicate were represented in the data analysis by using a single sequencing run (the run with a higher read count).
Taxonomic and functional associations with the metagenomic reads were obtained using a previously developed pipeline (25) . Briefly, reads were matched using the Bowtie 2 sequence alignment program to a reference survey of 2,809 viral, 1,813 bacterial, and 66 eukaryotic genomes from version 3.5 of the Integrated Microbial Genomes system (72) . We used the system's annotations to the COG, KEGG, and EC databases for functional analyses (73) (74) (75) . To perform taxonomic analyses more precisely, reads that mapped to more than 1 reference genome were discarded. For functional analyses, however, reads that mapped to multiple reference genomes were still counted. Taxonomic data within functional analyses (i.e., identifying species associated with cytochrome and carbohydrate processing genes) included counts that mapped to multiple genomes. Fractional abundances of reads associated with a given taxon were computed by averaging normalizing read counts across subjects. Samples with fewer than 10,000 mapped reads were not included in downstream processing.
Data analysis. (i) PCoA of 16S rRNA data. PCoA analysis was performed using the make_2d_plots.py and beta_diversity.py scripts in QIIME version 1.4.0 (70). Beta diversity was computed using the BrayCurtis, weighted Unifrac, and unweighted Unifrac measures (84) .
(ii) PERMANOVA. We performed PERMANOVA analysis using RStudio (version 0.98.551) and the adonis function in the R package vegan (version 2.0-9) (79, 80) . Pairwise distances were calculated using the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity function, and significance values were computed over 10,000 permutations. To treat subject identity as a random effect, we used an approach suggested by the vegan developers (81) . Namely, we defined identity as a blocking variable (via the "strata" argument), and we evaluated the effects of identity before testing the effects of time with the function call adonis(vegdist(16S_data,methodϭ"bray")ĩ dentity ϩ time, strataϭidentity, permϭ10000). For the taxonomic analyses, only samples from index patients in cohort 1 were used. Bacteria abundances were measured at the OTU level and normalized to unity. Subject ID and the day past presentation (sampling day) were provided as metadata factors. For the metagenomic analyses, samples were again used from index patients in cohort 1, and subject ID and sampling day were the given metadata factors. Metagenomic reads were grouped either by EC category (n ϭ 1,532) or KO category (n ϭ 5,200) and run with function call adonis(vegdist(metagenomic_data, methodϭ"bray")~identity ϩ time, strataϭidentity, permϭ10000); both functional groupings yielded a significant association (P Ͻ 0.001) only with sampling day.
(iii) Clustering of 16S rRNA data. Taxonomic clustering was performed in a manner similar to a previously published method (25) . Briefly, OTUs were first grouped at the genus level, to simplify interpreting cluster makeup. Taxa not assigned at the genus level were discarded; these taxa comprised 5.45% of reads. Rare genera (defined as those observed in 5 or fewer samples) were also excluded from clustering. Rare genera comprised 319 of 439 total observed genera, but accounted for only 0.3% of reads. All remaining genera (n ϭ 120) were ultimately assigned to a cluster. Pairwise correlations between genera were estimated using SparCC, a statistic appropriate for fractional microbiota abundances (77) . A pairwise dissimilarity matrix was computed as (1 Ϫ correlation between genera) and was subsequently analyzed with the hierarchical clustering toolbox in SciPy version 0.11 (78) . Clustering was performed with the "linkage" function (method ϭ weighted), and taxa were split into clusters by using the fcluster function (criterion ϭ distance). Selection of a clustering threshold involves choosing between model simplicity (i.e., building clusters with an interpretable number of genera) and fidelity (i.e., capturing the dynamics of more genera). We balanced these goals by choosing a clustering threshold of 1/2 the maximum distance between any 2 genera. Nearby threshold values yielded similar numbers of highly abundant clusters and taxonomic groupings. Cluster abundances are reported as the fraction of total 16S reads for each sample.
In the healthy subjects group, we included only one time point per subject (1 dpp) to avoid biasing the group by the availability of samples per subject. Including only the 1-dpp samples also minimized the chances that household cholera transmission would influence the composition of microbiota included in the healthy group. Still, contacts F_2 and I_1 suffered from diarrhea on that day and were therefore excluded from the healthy control group. The 1 dpp group of contact samples was used as reference healthy controls in subsequent 16S rRNA analyses.
(iv) Dispersal analysis. Correlations between OTU presence/absence frequencies in healthy and 7-dpp samples were computed using the Spearman correlation. OTUs with zero frequency in both healthy and 7-dpp samples were not included, to avoid potential artifacts of significance. Bacterial dispersal in food was measured using data from a 16S rRNAbased survey of dietary items commonly consumed in the developing world (25) . Only foods from the study region's plant-based diet were analyzed, which included fresh produce and cooked meals consisting of rice, lentils, and vegetables.
(v) Cytochrome analysis. We identified cytochrome oxidases in our metagenomic data based on their catalytic subunits. We mapped subunits to KO IDs within the KEGG database (74) , accessed in December 2013. The subunits CtaD and CyoB (KO IDs K02274 and K02298, respectively) are associated with low-affinity cytochromes, while the subunits FixN, CbaA, and CydA (K00404, K02274, and K00425, respectively) are associated with high-affinity cytochromes (37) . The CtaD and CbaA subunits were excluded from metagenomic analysis because they were assigned the same KO ID and therefore could not be distinguished in our data set.
(vi) Resource availability. To generate hypotheses for microbial resources with changing availability 7 dpp with cholera, we first identified all enzymes whose abundance on that date was different from that of healthy controls. We restricted statistical testing to enzymes observed in at least four samples from the 7-dpp and healthy groups combined. Altered abundances were observed for 193 of 1,195 tested enzymes (q Ͻ 0.1, MannWhitney U test). To help interpret functional changes associated with changing gene abundances, we grouped enzymes into sub-subclasses by using their first three EC digits. Sub-subclasses were then ranked by enrichment or depletion of enzymes, with significant abundance differences calculated by using the chi-squared test statistic.
(vii) Phage analysis. To investigate potential levels of phage particles, we computed the expected ratio of phage to bacterial reads, assuming one phage integration per host genome. We then compared that value to the observed ratio of phage to host bacterium reads. In the case of multiple potential bacterial hosts for a given phage, host genome size was estimated using the median.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The 16S and metagenomic nucleotide sequences generated in this study can be downloaded from the European Nucleotide Archive under study accession number PRJEB9150.
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